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FOREWORD

Over the past decade the problems and difficulties that face handicapped

youth in their efforts to obtain and maintain employment have been widely

documented by researchers, public policy analysts, and advocacy organiza-

tions. In the 1970s the U.S. Congress enacted several pieces of education,

training, and employment legislation to focus, in part, on resolving these

problems. The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, along

with the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976; the Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act of 1978, and several civil rights initiatives,

placed priority upon assuring that handicapped youth receive appropriate

vocational education programs and services. These various pieces of legisla-

tion acknowledged the concurrent need for staff development and teacher

education programs to assure that effective programs and services are de-

livered. Within the vocational education, special education, rehabilitation,

and CETA systems there are nearly a million professionalsthe vast majority

of whom have limited or no expertise in planning and providing comprehensive

vocational programs and services for disabled youth and adults. The need

for training programs to update teachers, support personnel, counselors,

coordinators, and administrators is great. There is also an enormous need

for training other individuals (such as employers, parents, advocates, co-

workers, non-disabled peers) if youths with special needs are to be success-

ful in their transition from school to work.

Planning and conducting effective personnel development programs that

serve the career development needs of handicapped youth involves a variety

of complex tasks. Developing appropriate interagency, collaborative training

arrangements is essentiarto insure that current knowledge anr', expertise is
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utilized from the fields of vocational education, special education, rehabilita--/
tion, career development, and employment and training. Decisions must be

made relative to the specific training needs of the target audience. Fre-

quently, the needs of inservice practitioners must be considered along with

the needs of trainees who are preparing to enter the field for the first time.

The question of student needs is also present. The process of providing

vocational education for severely handicapped youths is, by nature of the

students served and the training technology, considerably different from

training mildly handicapped youth. Other critical dimensions related to the

content of personnel development encompass such areas as: vocational assess-

ment, career guidance, and evaluation of training programs. The need for

and patterns of personnel certification in the field of vocational/special educa-

tion is also a continuing concern tor personnel development programs.

During 1980-82 the University of Illinois hosted a series of three confer-
,

ences which focused upon improving, personnel preparation programs in voca-
,

tional/special education. These conferences were conducted as part of the

Leadership Training Institute/Vocational and Special Education, which was

vo supported by a grant from the Division of Personnel Prbparation, 'Special

Education Rrograms, U.S,. Department of Education. As individuals responsi-

ble for personnel preparation programs in vocational/special education met
u

and shared their experiences and concerns, a clear need emerged for a series

of monographs on designing, implementing, and evaluating personnel develop-
*

ment programs. The need to address the critical questions and identify

effective policies and practices related to personnel development was obvious

following the initial conference held in Champaign, Illinois in April 1980. The

e project staff used a small advisory group of individuals attending the confer-

ences to outline the Perspectives monograph series. Needs assessment data
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collected during and prior to the first conference was used by the group in

identifying the major topics to be addressed in the series. Staff ;rolllyed In
.0,

the vocational/career education projects funded by the Division of Personnel
1

Preparation were then invited to become members of the various monograph

writinb teams. Under the expert guidance of Dr. Janet Treichel, LTI Train-

ing and Dissemination Coordinator, the writing teams formulated their mono-

graphs to focus on such core components as: present state-of-the-art,
. _

effective policies and practices, and guidelines for personnel development

programs. Dr. Treichel coordinated the planning and preparation of the

series in a highly exemplary manner. Her leadership, commitment to excel-

lence, and professional insight were valuable assets in editing this series.

The monograph topics in the Perspectives on Personnel Development

series include: Special Populations/Severely and Moderately Handicapped,

Certification, Program Evaluation, Effective Interagency/Interdepartmental

Coordination, Inservice Personnel 'Development, Vocational Assessment, Pre-

service Personnel Preparation, and Career Development/Guidance.

We anticipate that the monographs wit) be useful resource documents for

a variety of audiences. Teacher educators and administrators in higher

education will find the series helpful in planning both preservice and inser-

vice programs for special educators, vocational educators, counselors, educa-

tional administrators, rehabilitation specialists, and others. State education

agencies involved in certification, personnel development, and program admin-

istration will find strategies, and suggestions for reviewing, evaluating, and

formulating teacher training efforts in local agencies and universities. The

'
monographs are also a rich source of ideas for parent and advocacy groups

and profes;ional associations as they seek to improve the knowledge and
.ft

competence-of personnel serving handicapped youth.

iii
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This series represents a significant compilation of important and timely

perspectives on personnel development .n vocational/special education. It

contains the wisdom and insight of nearly 50 leaders in the field. We feel it

will be a valuable and important resource in improving the "appropriateness"

of the programs and services received by the handicapped youths of our

nation.

L. Allen Phelps
Director
Leadership Training Institute/
Vocational and Special Education

iv

George Hagerty
Project Officer
Division of Personnel Preparation
U.S. Department of Education
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PREFACE

The Perspectives on Personnel Development series has become a reality

due to the efforts of a number of individuals. These people were highly

instruMental in the development, planning, and publication phases of the

monggraphs.

Appreciation and gratitude is extended posthumously to Margaret (Meg)

Hensel. Meg was actively involved in assisting in planning for the personnel

preparation conferences and the initial developmental stages for this series.

We will continue to miss her enthusiasm and dedicated efforts.

The LTI is indebted ,to Dr. -Elaine Beason of Fort Hays State UniVersity

for her leadership in the development of this monograph. Dr. Beasoh has,
_.
been actively conducting research, development, and training programs focus-

ing on certification concerns in vocational/special needs. This document

addresses a number of issues that are pertinent for policy-making personnel

concerned with teacher certification and personnel preparation.

The reviewers for the Perspectives series also made important and signi-

ficant contributions. Dr. Gary Clark of the University of Kansas reviewed
N

each monograph in the series. Dr. Robert Henderson of University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign and Dr. Sidney Miller of Southern Illinois University--

Carbondale served as reviewers for the Perspectives on Certification mono-

graph. Their insightful comments and suggestions were very helpful in the

preparation of the monograph.

Sincere appreciation is expressed to Ms. Alicia Bollman, Ms. Nancy

Verbout, and Ms. June Chambliss for their dedicated efforts and patience in

providing the secretarial expertise necessary to produce this volume.

Janet Treichel, Editor '
Coordinator, Training and Dissemination
Leadership Training Institute/
Vocational and Special Education

v
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The state of Vie art of certification for personnel who serve handi-

capped students on the secondary level is almost nonexistent in both

special education and vocational education. This situation exists for some

obvious and some not so obvious reasons. Among the more obvious rea-

sons are:

1. Indecisiveness as to what specifically constitutes a corimorehensive

secondarl level program for handicapped students.

2. Indecisiveness or lack of agreement as, .to necessary teacher

competencies to implement 'a comprehensive secondary level pro-
°

gram for handicapped students.

Consequent to the two above statements, certification standards and

guidelines have not been devised in most states.

This' current situation has become a national level concern. Even

though this concern has existed among special educators in secondary

schools for many years, it has now reached a level of prominence among

other national educational concerns. Such prominence is a result of many
.

influential factors. Probably the mos4 significant factor is that past ands,

current professional preparation and training practices have been cited as

a barrier to providing approririate education for the handicapped (Heller,

1981; Miller, Sabatino & Larsen, 1980; Miller, 197; and Clark & Olverson,

1973). Professional preparation, or rather the lack of appropriate train-,

ing, has been cited as a barrier due to the historical orientation of college

courses at the elementary level as opposed to specialized training in pro-

gram development and implementation for handicapped high school students

(Heller, 1981).

9
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A second facto.r that has influenced the emergence of the concern to a

national level is the 'continuing inconsistency ana lack of congruence among

teacher eduCators, state and local education administrative personnel, and

teathers (special, regular, and vocational) regarding what constitutes

appropriate proaramming on the secondary level and consequently, neces-

sary teacher competencies. A significant study that demonstrated this

inconsistency was published by Miller, Sabatino, and Larsen (1980) in

which data were collected from university special education faculty and

local education agency administrators of special education in six states in

the north central United States'. It was reported that statistically signifi-
,

cant differences existed between university personnel and special education

admin,istrators in the areas of (a) ne6essary teacher competencies and (b)

appropriateness of differentiation of teacher certifications according to

grade levels (K-6 and 7-12). University _personnel preferredspecial

educator certification, with a .K-12 parameter as opposed to K-6 and 7-12
- d

which were preferred by special education administrators. This was in-

terpreted to mean that university personnel did not agree with special

education administrators that teacher competencies should be developed

according to an elementary or secondary level emphasis.

Other factors that have supported the questioning of current per-
..

sonnel preparation .practices are: (a) the increasing number of secondary

level identified handicapped students who are receiving services in the

least restrictive environments, (b) the increasing number of handicapped

students who graduate frOm high school unskilled-in a vocation or unpre-

pared to continue their education which consequently leads to un- 'or

underemployment, and (c) the emerging conversativeness of the nation

which will force higher levels of accountability.

2 10



This monograph will focus on: (a) trends in -teadher certification and

personnel preparation, (b) guidelines for creating Changes In teacher

certification and personnel training, and (c) descriptions of two personnel

preparation models ,that are examples of certification programs emphasging

vocatfonal education and special education.
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Trends in Teacher' Certificition and Persconel Preparation

The state of the art in certification of professionals who provide

vocational/career education for the handicapped can best be presented by

a discU§siori of the trends in certification requirements. A significant

monograph written by Brock, Preparing Vocational and Special Education

Personnel to Work With Special Needs Students--State of the'Art 1977

(ERIC No. ED 14 9518), was printed in 1977. This monograph presented

data which clarified the lack of \preparation of secondary level pe4onnel,

\who served special needs students. It brought to'light the disparity of
0

emphasis between elementary and secondary preparation of special needs

personnel. Replication results of the 1977 study were presented in .1979,

Preparing Vocational and Special Education Personnel to Work With Special

Needs Students--State of the Art 1977-1979 (Brock 1979) As a result of

this longitudinal study, the following observations antd recommendations

were made:
44

1 . Program development is viable and growing, yet slow. It was

concluded:that the, number of operational programs--programs

that specifically trained vocational /special needs professionals--

has increased from 25 In 1977 to 36 in 1979. These programs

went beyond the mandated coursework in special education re-,

quired of allteachers. (in states that had such a requirement).

A reported 730 ,program graduates in 1979 as opposed to 166 in

1977 demonstrated a more specific growth pattern.

2.4 Programs that add on a course to existing programs or combine

twd separate programs are not the best approaches to training

4
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personnel. It was conclUded that training programs designed

specifically for personnel who work with special needs students

offered the optimal preparation. Such a program would contain

its own philosophy, program goals, curricula, evaluation system,

and teaching methodology among other aspects of atraining

program. It woyld not be eclectic in that bits and pieces would4

not be taken from other training programs (i.e.\,\mental retarda-
V
\ tion, learning disabilitieS, emotional disturbance, physical handi-\
caps, or vocational education) and combined to formulate a new

training program. An appropriate training program would be

one that prepares professionals to offer specialized services to

meet the multi-dimensional needs of special needs students.

3. More precise communication between university training programs

and state teacher certification officials should take place. This

would alleviate some of the confusion about "who is offering

what" in regard to professional training.

L. University trajning programs should increase and improve dissem-

ination activities so that more individuals can become knowledge-

able about offerings.

5. The mandated requirement of special education coursework for all

certified teachers is best met by designing-courses that address

adaptations of c egular (including vocational) classrooms, teaching

techniques, materiAls, and equipment.

Brock viewed the state of the drt in preparing vocational and special

education personnel to work with special needs students as transitionally

dynamid. In .1979 there were individuals who were bdcoming aware of the

neCessity to proVide vocational/career education for special needs students,

and there were ottiers who were already providing such programs. The

s
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field was observed to be growing and develgping despite contraveninn

political interests and resistance to change that is often imposed upon

innova tors.

Brock's (1979) publication included a breakdown by states as to

required special education coursework for all teachers, specialized training

for spedal fields personnel (vocational education, industrial arts), and

awareness of vocational/career oriented training programs. Data were

obtained by direct telephone interviews with forty-eight state certification

officials. A replication of the 1977 and 1979 studies was made by this

writer in 1981 to investigate possible changes. The responses obtained in

1977, 1979, and 1981 appear in Table 1. Eight states required some speci-

al education preparation of all teachers in 1977 compared to 14 in 1979 and

22 in 1981. This increase signified a definite trend. Obviously, if all

teachers were required to take Special education coursework, then second-

ary level teachers who work with special needs students would be in-

clUded. This does not indicate, however, a requirementoof specialized

coursework for. secondary-level personneik The requirement was for speci-

al education coursework which did not differentiate among a kindergarten

teacher, high school English teacher,, or vocational educators.

It was reported in 1979 (Brock) that no states required additional

special education coursework for vocational educators and other special

field personnel beyond' the requirement for all teachers. This finding

changed in the 1981 replication with Minnesota and Pennsylvania inter-

viewees reporting that extra coursework in special education, beyond

general requirements, was a requirement for vocational educators and other

special field personnel.

6



Table 1
Perceptions of State Certification Officers Regarding

State Teacher Certification Requirements

STATE

QUESTIONS

1. All teachers required
to have spec. educ.
coursework
1977/1979/1981

2. Special fields teachers
required to have spec.
edua coursework
1977/1979/1981

3. Presence of voc/
career oriented
special educ. program
1977/1979/1981

Alabama No/No/Yes No/N o/Y es Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Arizona Yes/Yes/No No/No/No No/No/No

Arkansas No/No/No No/No/No No/Yes/Yes

California No/No/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Cobrado . Yes/Y es/Yes No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Connecticut No/N o/No N o/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Delaware No/N o/No No/No/No Not Aware/Yes/No

Florida No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

beorgia Yes/Y es/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/Yes

Idaho No/N o/No No/No/No Yes/Not Aware/Don't Know

Illinois No/N o/Yes No/No/Yes Not AwareiNot Aware/No

Indiana No/N o/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/No/No

Iowa No/No/No No/No/No Yes/Not Aware/Yes

Kansas No/No/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Yes/Don't Know

Kentucky Yes/Yes/No No/No/No Not Aware/ No/N o

Louisiana Yes/Y es/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Maine No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Maryland No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not .Aware/No

Massachusetts No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Michigan No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Minnesota No/No/No No/No/Yes Not Aware/Yes/Yes

Mississippi No/N o/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Yes/Yes

Missouri Yes/Yes/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Montana No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Nebraska No/No/No No/No/Don't Know Not Aware/Yes/Don't Know

Nevada No/Yes/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

New Hampshire No/No/Yes No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

New Jersey No/N o/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

New Mexico No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

New York No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/Yes

.North Carolina No/N o/No No/No/No Not Aware/Yes/yes

North Dakota No/No/No No/No/No , Not Aware/Yes/Yes

Oklahoma Yes/Yes/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Oregon No/No/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Ohio No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Pennsylvania No/No/No No/No/Yes Not Aware/Yes/Yes

Rhode Island No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

South Dakota No/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/Yes

South Carolina No/No/Yes No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Tennessee No/Yes/Yes No/No/Yes Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Texas No/Yes/No.- No/No/No Not Aware/Yes/No

Utah No/No/No No;No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

Vermont Yes/No/No No/No/No Not Aware/Yes/Yes

Virginia No/Yes/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/Yes

Washington No/Yes/No No/No/No Not Aware/Not Aware/No

West Virginia No/Yes/No No/No/No Not Aware/Yes/No

Wiscvnsin No/No/Yes No/No/Yes Yes/Y es/No

Wyoming No/Yes/Ye s No/No/Yes Not Aware/Yes/Yes

1.
., 0

t
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A third area of questioning in the three investigations concerned the

knowledge of vocational/career oriented training programs (not necessarily

certification) in the respondent's respective state. In 1981, 13 state

certification personnel reported the existence of vocational/career oriented

training programs in their states. In 1977, three states reported such a

program and in 1979 there were 13. The significance between the 1979

and 1981 results was the inconsistency of individual states. For example,

in 1979 Kansas reported three training programs. The state certification

officials contacted in 1981 responded by reporting no training programs in

the state containing a vocational/career orientation. Since training pro-

grams did exist in Kansas during the 1981 interview, one must conclude a

lack of communication between the state department of education and insti-

tutions conducting training programs, or 'an influx of state department

personnel who were not yet familiar with state training programs. Six

states reported a change from the presence of a training program(s) in

1979 to no training program with a vocational/career orientation in 1981.

Five of the six states that reported having no training program(s) were

listed in 1979-80 and 1980-81 Directory and Program Information for the

OSE Vocational/Career Education Projects as having a total of eight funded

programs.

In summation, there have been definite trends of progress in person-

n& training of individuals who serve secondary level special needs stu-

dents. Even though the movement is slow, positive changes have been

identified. The most positive change and obvious trend has been the

increase in the number of states requiring all teachers to take special

education coursework to continue or obtain certification. An increase from

eight states in 1977 to 22 states in 1981 having this requirement, has

8 1 6



resulted in a significant number of teachers, including secondary level,

being exposed to special education training.

A somewhat less positive statement must be made about specialized

training of secondary level teachers*, other than special educators, who

serve special needs students. Only two (Minnesota and Per.nsylvania) of

the 48 contiguous states reported a required special training emphasis of

these professionals. If specialized training was received in the other 46

states, it was due to institutional programming rather than state require-

ment. a

It was found that state certification officials increased in their re-

ported awareness of vocational/career oriented training programs in their

state from 1977 to 1979, but not from 1979 to 1981 even though there was

an actual increase in the number of OSE supported projects or projet

subcomponents. The

in this document.

In the 1981

possible reasons for this are .too numerable to state

directed telephone interviews with state' certification

officials, 13 states reported special education certification distinction be-

tween elementary and secondary training. A majority of these states'
t.

officials conveyed the fact that the actual training distinction was in prac-

ticum experiences and a secondary-school emphasis in existing coursework

as opposed to a program with total or major emphasis on the secondary

level. ,Furthermore, no state certification official reported a certification

that combined special education and vocational education training. Appar-

ently, investigation for data of such programs would be more efficacious

through institutional contact rather than state certification departmental

int e rvi ew .

9
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A second indication of trends in teacher certification and personnel

preparation of those who provide services for secondary level handicapped

students has been the increasing number of projects and program subcom-

ponents funded under the vocational/career education priority of the Office

of Special Education (OSE), Division of Personnel Preparation, U.S. De-

partment of Education. There were 64 projects and/or program subcom-

ponents supported during 1979-1980, and 72 during 1980-1981. Thirty-one

and thirty-five states were represented in 1979-80 and 1980-81 respec-

tively.

,This increasing support from OSE has been critical to the development

of personnel training programs (preservice and inservice) that emphasize

vocational/career education for the handicapped. Historically, institutions

of higher education have made few changes in offerings or program dmpha-
\

sis without additional economic support. Therefore, because of OSE fund-

ing, teacher educators have been allowed the flexibility to make program

changes, add new coursework, and offer professional training in voca-

tionallcareer education for the handicapped. With such changes taking

place in 35 states with 72 projects or program subcomponents, one could

assume that progress has occurred. Extrapolation of the number involved

has revealed that an impact is being made on secondary level handicapped

-students, their families, and communities. Hopefully, this impact will

influence positive steps toward certification of professionals who are being

trained in vocational/career education for the handicapped.

The 72 OSE .(1980-1981) supported projects and program subcompo-

nents mentioned previously represented various degrees of emphasis of the

vocational/career education priority with many implementation approaches.

Some projects with extensive personnel preparation for work-study coor-

10 16
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dinators, vocational-adjustment specialists, and/or career development

specialistS offered an emphasis in vocational/career education for the

handicapped by add-on coursework for categorically trained special educa-
IS

tors, vocational educators, and secondary level regular educators.

No orie approach to personnel preparation has demonstrated a superi-
,

ority over others. A best approach may never be realized due to various
irg

populations of professionals to be trained (special, voeational and regular

educators), demographically oriented needs, and teacher trainer philoso-

phies which would necessitate various approaches to training and, ulti-

mately, certification.

The previous discussion has presented trends in teacher certification

and personnel preparation. Two longitudinal studies supported the con-

tention that movement toward specific certification of professionals Who

serve secondary level handicapped students has been extremely slow and

almost nonexistent. However, special education coursework for all teachers

has become a requirement in 22 states (out of 48 contiguous states) which
a

represents a 29 percent increase' from 1977 certification requirements.

The number of OSE supported programs under the vocational/career

education priority was utilized to demonstrate a trend in personnel prepar-

ation. The contention was made that such support could serve as a pos-
,. ..

sible impact and consequent influence toward state level support in teacher

certification.

,
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Guidelines for Change

Historically changes in education have been slow. Changes, at times,

have been laggardly_unresponsive to needs. By the time some changes

occurred, it was time to create new changes. This, nas been the case in

certification of personnel who work with secondary level handicapped

students.

The reasons for ,the current state of the art are many. They span

from individual professional turfism to state and federal bureaucratic power

struggles. Therefore, guidelines for creating' changes in the current state

of the art of teacher certification would i'...equire a scope of activity beyond

the limits of this monograph. However, there are avenues through which

changes could be facilitated. Three such avenues, among others, could be

(a) interagency collaboration (local, state, and federal) , (b) professional

organization involvement, and (c) individual professional attitude change.
..

Interagency Col la boration

h Interagency collaboration has*Iong" been a goal among special educa-
.4

tors, vocational educators, and rehabilitation specialists. Cooperative

efforts offer comprehensive services for handicapped individuals utilizing

expertise from all agencies without duplication of time, energy, and ex-

penses. In the late 1970s impetus for changes in interagency collaboration

was made by encouragement from the United States ComMissioner of tne

Rehabilitation. Services Administration and the United States CommisSioner

of Education. This encouragement came through memoranda to state edu-
4

cation agency officers and state vocational rehabilitatiOn directors who were

encouraged to (a) investigate for collaborative efforts taking place (Federal

12 20
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.19ister, October 3, 1977), (b) develop agreements to further cooperative

efforts (Commissioner's Joint Memorandum, November 21, 1978), and (c)

implement agreements by offering comprehensive vocational education ser-
.

vices to the handicapped ( Federal ReRister, September 25, 1978). The

first two directives have taken place. The third and most comprehensive,

unfortunately, will not be reached for some time. An indepth discussion

of interagency collaboration presented by Albright and others (1981) listed

activ!ties For establishment of cooperative agreements. These activities,

once implemented, would lead to (a) more comprehensiv,e services, (b)

defined professional roles and, consequently, (c) personnel competencies

necessary for fulfillment of roles. This, in turn, would encourage higher

levels of professionalism and alleviate inconsistencies of services offered,

delivery methods, personnel training, _and inter-state certifications. To

reiterate, when comprehensive vocatIonal education services are provided

to handicapped individuals secondary effects might lead to more pragmatic

professional training and certification. Many changes would have to take

place, especially at the state and local level, before these secondary ef-

fects would be realized.

Professional Organization Involvement

National, state, and local professional organizations whose member-

ships represent special educators, vocational educators, and rehabilitation

speci'aljs have facilitated an increasing degree cf professionalism.

Through ponsorship of international, national and state conferences,

workshops, and conventions professionals have been able to collaborate

with and motivate otqers. Publications, such as, Career Development for

Exceptional Individuals ( ouncil for Exceptional Children--Division on

Career Development), The Journal for Vocational Special Needs (American

13
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Vocational Association 'of Vocational Edueation Special Needs Personnel),

and Vocational Evaluation and Work Adjustment Bulletin have been instru-

mental in disseminating research, methodologies, and philokphies. These
_-

forums have been motivational in unifying efforts and increasing profes-

sionalism among individuals who serve secondary level handicapped and

special needs students. The memberships of these professional organiza-

tions have continued to increase to the point that there is a substantial

impetus toward national and state level recognition of the need to clarify

roles and competencies anc: regulate personnel training through certifica-

tion requirements. In other words, the increase in the number of individ-

uals who hold membership in the previously mentioned organizations has

provided the *needed thrust toward organization of personnel training and,

hopefully, certification.

Professional Attitude Changes

One of the most difficult areas in which to create change is in the

mental attitudes of special and vocational educators and rehabilitation

specialists concerning the parameters of their expertise and possessiveness

of the handicapped. ,Each domain has staked a claim on the handicapped.

It has not yet been decided whether the handicapped population is primar-

ily (a) special education students needing vocational education and/or

.rehabilitation services, (b) vocational education students needing special

education, or (c) high school students needing special and vocational

education. Professionals have adhered to the area in which they serve

resulting in inconsistent and uncomprehensive services as well as duplica-

tion of services for the handicapped.

If thGse who serve secondary level handicapped students desire

professional recognition through certification, mental attitudes and turfism
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must first be changed to reflect mutual respect and the' use .of all exper-

tise to best meet individual student needs.

Summary

N Guidelines for creating changes in the current state of the art in

certification have been presented by a discussion of thcee related areas of

concentration. Interagency collaboration .has been presented as'a critical

factor in the advancement toward certification. This collaboration could

consequently delineate professional roles and competencies. Once profes-

sional roles and competencies have been agreed upon, then specific state

procedures would need to follow to develop regulations for professional

training and the awarding of professional certificates.

Professional organizations such as .the American Vocational Associa-

tion, Council for Exceptional Children, and National Rehabilitation Associa-

tion have been citedas vehicles throuct wh-ich progress toward certifica-
..

tion has been made. Conferences and publications have brought profes-
c,

sionals together to exchange ideas and philosophies as well as develop an

awareness that all involved individuals have the same goalsto serve

handicapped and special needs individuals. The third area of concentra-

tion offered as a guideline for change was the mental attitudes of profes-

sionals who display possessiveness and unrealistic superiority over other:

helping disciplines. These three areas of concern could, if utilized to the

fullest extent, provide vehicles toward more state certification programs,

state ancP national consistency in training, and national recognition of the

area as an entity.
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Examples of Certification-Progthms

. Although the numbers are not great, there is an increasing incidence

of states offering certification for personnet who provide vocational/career

education and training for secondary level handicapped students. Most of

these certification programs require predominently vocational education

training with special education emphasis. Other training programs contain

predominently special education coursework and certification with add-or,

hours in vocational education, rehabilitation, counseling, or industrial

arts. No one ariproach has been demonstrated as having more effective-

ness or more impact . on the handicapped than others. Apparently the

choice of one model over another lies in the availability of resources and in

the training and oriedation of the teacher educators within the state who

are intrumental in estabpshing the certification. Two models with oppo-

site orientations, vocational education
e,
and special education, are presented

in this section.

Vocational Education Orientation

o The State of Nebraska offers an endorsement and certification in

vocational special needs which reflects the training efforts of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) under the direction of Gary Meers.

This certification strives to develop professional competencies in (a) pro-

gram planning, (b) curriculum development, (c) instructional methodology,

(d) evaluation, (e) guidance, (f) hunian relations, and/ (g) management of

learning and behavior. The goals of the training pro6ram of UNL are to

train professionals to:

16
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1. Develop a realization in, their students the imporiance of

staying in school,

2.,' Enable each student to work toward his/her m imum potential,

3. Develop an attitude r'ihat the indivdival is a lued person, .

4. Prepare students with saleable skills,

5. Develop the self-confidence necessary to take adantage of

employment opportunities, and

6. Develop a desirable attitude toward the world o-f work.

At UNL nine semester hours are required for a 'special vocational

needs endorsement and fifteen are required for full cert4fication. Prereqt

sites for the program are a bachelor's degree and previously obtained\

teacher certification. All,students are required to take the folpwing \

courses:

1. Introduction to Special Vocational Needs (3 credit hours)

.2. DevelopMent and Implementation of Special Vocational Needs

cet, Programs (3. credit hours)

3. Special Vocational Needs in Career Education (3 credit hours)

Students may select the remaining hou,rs from the following, depending on

their interests and the, recommendations of the special vocational need&

program specialist:

I 1 Psychology of Exceptional" Children (3 credit hours),

2. School Resource Personnel as Consultants (3 credit hours)

3. Seminar in Habilitation of the Adolescent Mentally Retarded

(2 credit hours)

4. Seminar in Psychology of Exceptional phildren (2 credit hours)

5. General and. Specific Learning Disabilities, ('I credit hours)

Several other states have comparable certification programs with some

variation. This il due in part to the fact that special vocational needs

17
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specialists from Nebraska have been consultants to these states\ and their

tra,' in g institutions. These st ates are in various stages of development

toward having an endorsement or- certification in special vocatiOnal needs.
-

Special, Education Orientation
i

Training programs With major emphasis in special lducation with

add-on coursework in 1vocationa'l /career -education eftxist in moS't major. ..
training institutions. This orientation offers certification^ in a categorical

exceptionality with emphasis on the secondary level . No states have*
0.

reported the availability of a special education certification, with major
...

emphasis in vocational /career education for the handicapped , as opposed to
.. .

major emphisis in an exceptionQiity. However, many personnef training

%

0

0

programs in special education do have an emphasis in vOcational /career
.

education for the handicapped that leads to certification in an exception-

ality such as mental retardation. Fort Hays State University is an e xample

of such a program. o

The special education program at Fort Hays State University in Hays,

Kansas offers a master's degree in vocational /career education for the
0

handicapped leading to certification in secondary level mental retardation.
e4

The primary purpose of this program is to prepare ,personnel to establish
-

vocational /career education and training for the handicapped in public and

special purpose schools. Graduates of the program are prepared to develt

op, implement, and co,rdinate a program ,that involves community employ-

ers, regular/special/vocational educators, _agency personnel , handicapped
o

students, and parentst This program interfaces formal coursewbrk and
0 .

intensive practicurn experiences. Practicum experiences, "personalized" to
.. . .0

be a designated geographical or employment community, are designed to
..

,
benefit not only the 9raduate student but also the community in which

.
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. performance competencies are completed. Students .accepted into the

program are expected to provide tiiis for their designated community

through the acquisition of a variety of performance and informational

'competencies emphasizing career/vocational education and training for the

handitapped.

The program is oriented toward a task analytical approach in the

collection and assessment of requirements relative to adult living goals and

specific jobs within a geographical or employment community. The'se re-

quirements are, used aS the basis of eXceptional student skill evaluation,

vocational training curriculum, and pre-vocational curriculum. Addition-

ally, task analysis is applied t_o regular and vocational education curricula

to assist in adaptations and alterations in meeting individual student

needs. Thus, Students in the master's program are taught observation,

analytical, instructional, and coordination skills that are used to develop

and implement vocational/career education and training for the handl-,

'capped.

The following coUrses are required to be taken in sequence for the

program:

1. Introduction to Exceptional Children and Youth (3 credit hours)

2. Introduction to Vocational/Career Education for the Hahdicapped

(1 credit hour)

3.. Seminar in Special Education: Legal Aspects (2 credit hours)

School/Comminity Relations (3 credit hours)

5. Practicum I: School/Community Screening and Analysis (3 credit

oucs)

6: Practicum II:* Vocational Evaluation---Develojiment and Interpre-

tation (3 credit hours)
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7. Counseling Parents of Exceptional Children and Youth (3 credit

pours)

. Vocational / Career Coordination and Implementation (3 credi t

hours) ,

9. Practicdm Curriculum DevelopmentMethods and Materials

(3 credit hours)

10. Practicum IV: Total Program Implementation (3 credit hours)

11. Research in Special Education: Vocational/Career Education for

the Handicapped (3 credit hours)

20
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Summary

The current state of the art of certification in vocational/career

education for the handicapped and/or special needs students has been

discussed by presenting (a) trends in teacher certification and personnel

preparation, (b) guidelines for change, and (c) example programs. lh

summation, there is movement toward more certification programs with the

most change occurring in vocational education as compared to special

education and vocational rehabilitation. This development has been mani-

fested in endorsements in vocational special needs. Interagency collabora-

tion, professional organization involvement, .and professional attitudes that

depart , from turfism are key factors in encouraging and fadilitating an

increased number of certification programs.
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Conclusions

The state of the art in certification of personnel who serve secondary

level handicapped students is in a stage of infancy compared to other

areas ,of certification involving teachers of the handicapped. There is an

increasing number of states that offer endorsement in vocational needs andi

emphasis in secondary level special education as attachments to an initial

certification in vocational education and special education. NO states offer

full certification as an entity in vocational special needs and/or vocational/
-,\ ,

career education for the handicapped. It appears that future developments

will be a continuation of current practices as opposed to specific and full

certification in the previously mentioned areas. It may be concluded that

(a) such a certification is not necessary, or (b) if such a certification is

necessar, the §Iate of the art is in a pre-emergent state with much work

to be corrplated on the national and staie levels.

It difficult for anyone to predict what the future holds with the

impending cuts in federal support. Any and all Cbts will obviously have a

ripple effect on all concerned including training institutions' offerings and

consequent certification programs. DeVelopment of new certification pro-

grams for professionals who serve secondary level handica0ed students

will, in all probability, be deferred. It is hoped that the motivation and

dedication ,which brought us to our present state of the art, even though
1

mihimal, will not decrease along with the funding.
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